THE TUFFET SUPPLY LIST
In this class, you will be making an 18" Round Tuffet.
A KIT of Foam rubber rounds, a plywood round, 4 Tee-nuts, 4 Hanger bolts,
2 ½" button to cover & 2 yards of upholstery batting will be available in the second class for a
nominal fee of $50.00 payable to Myra Mitchell. Please let us know when signing up for the class if
you desire a kit.
Kit fee is subject to change due to availability and cost of supplies.

Required Supplies:(1st class)
1) THE TUFFET PATTERN (can be purchased at Gossypium)
2) 1/4 yard of 15 to 20 different fabrics or 8 to 10 Fat Quarters can be used for the 18" Tuffet. You can also
use 64 different fabrics or just 1 fabric ( 1 ½ yards). Jelly Rolls of
40 to 42 (2 ½”) strips can also be used.
3) 1 ½ yards muslin for the foundation piecing
4) Freezer Paper for drawing the pattern (1 sheet- at least 24" X 18")
5) Sewing Machine and appropriate sewing supplies (Scissors, pins, 40 wt-machine thread
6) Pencil, rulers, rotary cutter and mat
7) Add-A-Quarter ®Ruler (12" works best)

Supplies:(2nd class) ----We will talk about these supplies in the first class
1)
Plywood board (17") for base of tuffet 3/4" Plywood–ONLY. Do not use pressboard.
2) Foam rubber–two-3" x18"rounds or one-6"x18"round- you can have it cut at Foam supply store or you
can cut to size with a serrated knife or an electric knife.
3) Upholstery Batting–1 to 2 ounce–at least 2 yards X 30" or 36" width
4) 2 ½" Button to cover or button of your choice for the center
5) 6" square of coordinating fabric to cover the button
6) Wood Legs or Bun Feet (we will have ideas where to purchase) No larger than 5" in diameter
7) 4 Tee-Nuts-5/16" X 5/8"
8) 4 Hanger bolts---5/16" X 2" or 2 ½"
9) Fat Quarter(18"X22") coordinating fabric for the bottom of the Tuffet
If you have any questions, please call Myra or Linda.
Myra Mitchell 425-392-5798 Linda French 425-881-7736

You can be also be Little Miss Muffet!!!!!
You can make a Tuffet for any room in your home. The Tuffet is constructed from the ground up, so
there is no footstool to buy.
You will be purchasing the style of bun feet or legs that suit your personality.
The first class, you will learn to create the Tuffet top. You need basic sewing skills to construct the
foundation-pieced top. The second class, you will assemble your unique piece of furniture. AND
EVERYONE GOES HOME WITH A FINISHED TUFFET!

